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Hydrangea Park
[Hydrangea]

The park contains 24 types of
hydrangeas, numbering about 28,000
flowers in total, at a height of 210
meters above sea level. In addition to
observing the hydrangeas, you can
climb to the Tenshukaku Observatory
at the summit and enjoy a panoramic
view of the Kirishima Mountains and
the Miyakonojo Basin laid out before
you.

[ June] [ July] [Aug.]

1 Hanaki 1630, Yamanokuchi-cho,
Miyakonojo

2 0986-57-3113
3 6 min. from Yamanokuchi Smart IC
4 Free
117 679 301*62
Bus route

600

6 When using bus
Bus stop 16 at Miyako City bus station →
Takajo
Approx. 10 min. by car

Best time
to see
End of May
to the middle
of June

Jacaranda Forest
[Jacaranda]

Jacaranda trees are considered to be one
of the three largest flowering trees in the
world. Nango in Nichinan City is the only
place in Japan where you can see the
jacaranda forest.
It is located near Michino-eki (Roadside
Station) Nango, a rest area offering picnic
areas and restaurants.

1 Nienami 3220-24, Nango-cho, Nichinan
2 0987-31-1134
3 1 hour 20 min. from Miyazaki IC,

View the stunning scenary of
Miyazaki's coastline beyond the
jacaranda trees from the wooden deck.

▼
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Observation Platform

Bus route

Japan's Old Townscape
Obi Castle Town

6 When using bus
Bus stop 16 at Miyako City bus station →

965 Aburatsu

Jacaranda Festival
(Late-May to mid-June)

Bus route

Kojima iriguchi iki Aburatsu → Michino-eki Nango
Approx. 2 min. walk

15 min. from JR Nango St.

4 Free

724 585 893*07

The jacaranda trees are lit up at
night, creating a beautiful and
magical atmosphere.
During this period, various
events are held to add
excitement to the festival.

At Obi castle town, there still remains an old
townscape with various articles such as gates
that symbolize a samurai residence of the Edo
Period, elegant stone walls, and plaster fences.
We recommend walking around the town using
the coupon map "Ayumichan Map" which you
can use to enter historic facilities and
exchange coupons for products at delicious
local restaurants and souvenir shops.
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Ebino Plateau [Kyushu Azalea]

Ebino plateau is the first national park in Japan. You
can find various seasonal flowers here.

1 Suenaga 1495-5, Ebino
2 0984-33-3002
3 40 min. from Ebino IC, 35 min. from JR Ebino St.
4 Free* 500 yen for parking
376 416 131*15

12 Special Historical Park

Saitobaru Burial Mounds [Sunflowers]

Bus route

Bus stop 1 at Miyako City
Rindo
*seasonal movement bus station → Ebino kogen

One of the nation's largest ancient tumulus clusters built between the 4th
century and the 7th century, Saitobaru has over 300 burial mounds
scattered around the site. Over one million sunflowers bloom here in the
summer.

1 Miyake Saitobaru, Saito 2 0983-41-1557
3 10 min. from Saito IC, 30 min. from JR Takanabe St.
4 Free
6 When using bus
219 122 362*22
Bus route

You
around can go
comfo
by renta r tably
l bike

6 When using bus

Ebino plateau is Japan's first nationa l park.
Located 1,200m above sea level in the northern part of
Kirishima-Kinkowan National Park,
Ebino Plateau welcomes visitors all-year-round with its
grand nature.

Miyako City bus station →

220 Saitobaru koukohakubutsukan

Climb 500m to the top of Mt. Karakunidake and
see a stunning 360-degree scenic view.

Best time
to see
Middle
to end of
July

90 minutes free of charge
Available 25 bicycles

Drive by
rent-a-car
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Ashiyu-no-eki Ebino Plateau

End of May
to the middle
of June

©ebino city J.Hirosawa

Enjoy Kyushu Azaleas at Tsutsujigaoka, which is
located near the "Ashiyu-no-eki" parking lot.

*Please check all regulatory information before climbing the mountain for safety purposes.
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